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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Book Mutilation
Is a Real Problem

incre~~:;!nued

Summer. Session
• . ·•
DrOWS CntiCISm

from Page 1)
The most common type of mu(Continued from Page 1)
tilation seems to be the "razoring"
out of pages, especially of pages a hard time finding anything to
in technical journals. In some talte," complained another, addcases pages will merely be t•ipped ing, ''or if one finally finds sevout. In others entire issues will e1·al useful coul·ses, they are all
available at the same time-or
be torn from . bound journals.
are full."
Copies Made
" Asks 'Longer Hours
Kelley explained that, where
Library
and union hom•s were
possible, the library makes copies
out
by one complainant,
singled
(from books made available to the
libt·ary by other sources) of miss- who said he felt that they sho1;1ld
ing pages to replace those that both be open on Sunday and until
have been torn out. Often these 10 p.m. in the evenings.
Still another student complained
in turn will be torn from the
same source, second and third al)out air-conditioning in Mitchell
Hall, pleading for someone to
times.
·
While the vast majority of mu- ''turn on the air conditioners "intilations a1·e performed on seri- stalled" in Mitchell Hall.
A few students came to the deous works, Kelley rep01·ted cases
where coupons had been clipped fense of Summet• Session. One
from copies of magazines. Pic- felt that · the organization wal;!
tures, too, often make their way much better than during the regfrom books and magazines, into ular session.
"Curricula Varied"
the outside world.
·
"The curriculum offered is as
Summer Sees More
Surprisingly Kelley said that varied as can be expected con·
there was a higher percentage sidering that a sizable numbet· of
of such damage during summer faculty members are gone for the
school than during the l'egular summer/' was the opinion of one
non-critical student.
school session.
Another said quite simply, "It
"One thing that troubles me,"
is
good the way it is.''
said Kelley, "it seems that everyIt appears that some students
body who works for the university
would know ft·om the markings are not in agreement with some
on the books that they belong to other students on the merits of
·
the library. Yet <>ften books just Summet· Session.
The question for next week's
lie m·ound buildings on campus
and at·en't even dropped into cam- poll will be: Do you feel that
coverage of the Chicago mass
pus mail."
murder
and of the arrest of RichBook stealing is not quite as
big of a problem, but it too oc- ard Speck has been adequate?
curs. Last year a special replace- Please answer the question yes or
ment fund was established for no, and then follow up with whatthe purpose of replacing lost or ever impressions you have on the
press coverage.
stolen books.
Problem In Brooklyn
The problem of book stealing
and mutilation did not begin with
UNM. In 1962 the Brooklyn Public Library estimated that its loss
of books ran to $500,000 annually
-or 7.1 per cent of its yeat·ly
(Continued from Page 1)
budget.
probably
thousands living
The Free Library of Philadel- at Sapawe.some
A
study
of the pollen
phia in 1.960 'reported the loss o:f
indicates . the weather was good
18,500 books in one year.
In February, 1962, the direc- for growing crops but changed to
tor of the Iowa State Librat•y a dry, prairie climate later which
Issued a statement concerning together with possible pressur~
from enemy tribes, caused the
that university's change-over people to move f1·om Sapawe.
- from closed-stacks to open-stacks.
20 l{ivas Found
About 20 kivas have been found
"The open-shelf system has many
advantages for ethical reader.s and this year for the first time a
mechanical back hoe is being used
in that among other things it im- to dig out the dirt and rocks from
proves and speeds up service. We one. kiva befo1·e the students stat·t
changed over to the open shelf then· shovel and trowel work on
system in the face of failures else- the interior of the kiva.
All the students work-both the
where, believing optimistically men
and women use shovels to
that our students were different. excavate the rooms, then switch
Well, we were wrong." As a re- to trowels when they uncover
sult the reserve room at Iowa artifacts and shards.
State was changed back to the . T~is year the sfudents are staymg m the Tepee Village at the
closed-stacks system.
Ghost Ranch north of Abiquiu
Turnstiles InstalJed
where they enjoy good accomodaThe University of California tions at low student rates thanks
at Los Angeles singled out . cul- to the Presbyterian Church which
owns the ranch. The church has
prits in addition to students when reduced their regular rates as a
it installed turnstiles in its main way of contributing to the work
,
library in 1961. Staff members of UNM.
The summer field session startwere instructed 'not to make ex.eeptions for anyone, including ed June 21 and will end July 30.
All excavation work will be fifled
Iib1·ary staff members and faculty in before the students depart.
members.
The new addition to Zimmetman will have six turnstiles instead of one. Library authol'ities
are hoping this will at least help
reduce stealing, but Mr. Kelley
did not seem too optimistic.

Students Dig Up
Ancient Pueblo

Library Honors
Robert Harness
Books in the field of cryptography arc being placed in the
UNM Zimmerman Librm•y in the
memory of Robc1•t B. Harness.
LibnU"ian David 0. Kelley noted
the long•time employee in charge
of government publications served
as teache1• and cryptogmpllCI' in
Wodd Wm· II with the U.S. Al'lny
Air Force.
Mr. Harness, who died .Tuly 12,
joined the UNM library staff in
1951. Earlier he had been a
newspape1• reporter and served
as a libra1·ian at the New Yo1•k
Public Library, New York University Law School and as reference libraril;m at the University'
of Illinois in Chicago.

U Bookstore Head
To Sales Seminar
A. 0. Jackson, manager of the
Associated Students' Bookstore at
the University of New Mexico,
has been named to the faculty
of a week-long seminar in Palo
Alto, Calif., sponsored by the National Association of College
Stores.

PEttSONALS
SANDA~S-today's look • . • yesterday'~

The university will awa1·d its
first John F. Kennedy Memorial
Fellowship this fall,
The award is UNM's highest
for graduate students iu the humanities Ol' ·the social sciences.

10%

~

·,Announcement of the recipient
will be made in early fall.· The
Memorial Fellowship . fund now
contains some 5-thousand dollars.
Contdbutions still at·e being accepted.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
.On Presentation of J.D. Card

Phone 242·7701
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2214 CENTRAL, S.E. ALBUQUERQUE, NEWMCXICO 87106

From the man who made t h e - - - - Academy Award Winning
"THE SKY BOVE. THE MUD BELOW/"

THE
INCREDIBLE
BUT-TRUE
STORY OF

·l'TOVl

N(}
EASTMANCOLOR

Portable Stereo Phono
With. FM-Stereo
with all your courses
Get your
BARNES ,_ NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLIRE

SERIES

when you qet your text·
books. Famous educational
paperbacks. Over 100 titles
on the foUowinq aubjec:la:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
,
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
H!STORY
LANGUAGE'
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS
Jlrerczge price $!.5!1

On Display at Your Bookslare

associated
students
bookstore

ONLY $269.95

JJIIIIIIIiiiUfi Ill JIIIIIIIH

SOUND by
Near the University

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255-1695

Complete Selection of -

BASKET WARE- PLACE MATS
"RATTAN BIRD CAGES
& PLANTERS
IN-TERIOR DECORATIONS
BRASS WARE- MOCCASINS
PATIO FURNITURE

FOUNTAIN
FAVORITES

FOOD
FAVORITES

Many Other Items to Choose From

Our Own Ice Cream
Banana Splits

Dagwood Club
Breokfast All Day
Club Steak
Daily Dinner Specials
Food to Go Anytime

Open 8 A.M. to I 0 P.tvf. Every Day

Lime Freeze

·

Including Sund.9y

301 Romero NW

2417-4402

No.121
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We Finished Our FIFTH
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ULecture Series
To Feature Tolk
About Democorcy
''Interpretation of Democracy"
will be Dr. David Newhall's subject as he presents the fifth in the
series of the Summer Session's
"Lecture Under the Stars," Monday, August 1, at 8 p.m. The lecture will be presented in front of
the Administration building as in
the past.
Newhall will try to characterize the "essential ingredients" of
democracy. He w11l treat the subject of democracy, he said, in
terms of its current problems, but
from a more ethical and philosophical rather than a current
events viewpoint. He also intends
to touch upon the problems of
dissent and conformity as they
pertain to democracy.
A doctor of philosophy, Newhall is a visiting professor at
UNM and is teaching "Introduction to Philosophy" and "Ethical
Theory." He is also chairman of
the department of philosophy at
P01·tland State College, Portland,
Oregon,
Newhall received his degree in
philosophy from Pomona College
and the University of,,Califoruia
at Los Angeles and Princeton
University in New Jersey. He has
previously taught at Smith College in Maryland and Washington
and Jefferson College in Pennsylvania.
His publications have dealt
mostly with the philosophical
problems of ethics.

John B. Logan presented the
fotil.'th in a series of "Lecture
Under the Stars" Monday night
before a capacity "patio" crowd
in front of the Administt·ation
building. The speech was finished
in the Union Ballroom, when rain
threatened.
The visiting professor was introduced by Dudley Wynn, director of UNM's Honors Program
and acting chairman of the English Departmdnt..
Gives Readings
Logan, a poet in his own right,
spoke on "Poetry and the Poet"
as he gave a series of readings
from several of today's contemporary poets.
In his readiings Logan included "I Know a Man" by UNM's
own Robert Crceley; "In My
Craft, Or Sullen Art" by Dylan
Thomas; "The Performance" by
James Dick<i,r; and "Lying in a
(Continued On Page 4)

Gruesome Details
Of Moss Sloyings

Termed Harmful
Do you feel that the news coverage of the Chicago maas murder and the arrest of Richard
Speck has been adequate? This
was the question put to UNM
students last week by the LOBO.
Of the students who voted yes
to adequate news coverage, moJlt
qualified their vote by saying they
felt that the incidents had been
overdone by the news media.

new Student Health
Service facilities, scheduled for
completion in the fall of 1967,
will be a model for those of state
universities across the nation,
said A. Kenneth Young, director
of Student Health Service at
UNM, in a recent interVi!lW.
"What we have now is grossly
inadequate," said Young. He explained that he had come to UNM
five years ago l'n the condition
that a new infirmary be constructed.
Designed by Holien .
The new intirmary, designed
by Edward Holier. (who also de·
signed Mesa . Vista ~csitlencc
ltnll), will be located adJacent to,
although not· connecting with,
Mesa Vista, in what is presently
parking 'space.
It will be a three story building
with counseling nnd .Testing located on the ground floot 1 the
out-patient clinic located on the
'

.

Cites Oswald Case
"It has been more than ;dequate," said a law student, 'dding, "They will have the :.·lme
problem trying him that. · !1ey
would have had with Oswai-1. It
will be impossible to seat ,~. · Illbiased jury. It will be yem•;• i.>efore this trial is over."
A sophomore in engine..-, ing
felt that coverage tended toward
the sensational and took ·jssue
with the use of phrases like
"greatest mass-murder of the
century"
and "biggest killing
• .
n
.
smce .•.

CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION continues with the construction of the new walkway on the north
side of the Union. Plans caU for the area to be finished in concrete and brick and contain kiosks as
on the left. When finished the area will be part of a massive mall complex from the Fine Arts
Building to the Education complex.

Band to Perform
Proficiency Exom Symphony
Finale

Scheduled Aug. 4

James C. Moore, director of the
University of New Mexico's
Counseling and Testing Division
announced that the English Proficiency Examination will be administered on August 4 at 1:30
p.m.
Incoming freshmen, transfer
students, students enrolled in
English 010, and students who
have taken the test but done badly are eligible to sign Up for the
exam. Satisfactory performance
on the examination is a UNM
graduation requirement.
There is no fee for the test.
Students wishing to take the exam should sign up at the Counseling and Testing offices by
August 2. The test will not be ad-·
ministered again until the end of
the fall semester.

Meyer to Speak
Dr. Harold Meyer, visiting professor at UNM, will discuss the
problem of too much leisure at a
meeting Satuday1 July 30, at 8
a.m. in room 231 of the SUB.

The UNM Summer Band, under
the direction of James Whitlow,
will present its final summer concert on Wednesday, August 3.
The concert, to be held in the
Union Ballroom, will. begin at
8:15 p,m, and'is open to the public without chat·ge.
The program will include selections by Handel, Debussy, Schuman and Wagner. H. T. Payne
will be featured soloist in "Concerto for French Horn and Orchestra," by Mozart.
Other musical presentations on
campus this summer will include
the UNM Summer Orchestra
concert, under the direction of
Kurt Fredrick, at 8:15 p.m., 1n
the Union Ballroom.
Featured soloists will include
Margaret Barela, in the first
movement of Rachntaninoff's
"Concerto No. 2 in C Minor" and
Maria Morphew in the first movement of Mozart's "Concerto in
D."

New Health Service Planned
UNM'~

at
CHI'SHOLM'S
Malts & Shokes
Floats & Sodas

Friday, July 29, 1966
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Vol. 69

New School Poets
Logan s Subject
Model 11-FM

EXICOLOBO

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Creeley Included

fLA~A. tbc ;'IN" Snmlal Shop with you

m trhnd. Men s and lndl"'. Sand andSun
201 Ilomcro NW on historic Old Tow~
Plain. Dial 243·7909. (8 ins.)
I··ott RENT
FO!J'R. roo'!' house nr.ross from College of
F~~gmccrmg, . Tdcal . fOl' lwo sltirl<!ht!l.
$~o.OO r>cr month. Sec Mr. llolt 'l'aylcr
nt Chlis!inn Sturlent Center 207 'trni\'crsity N.E., 242·045«, 7;s,' tr., 22, 29.
NEW, furnished rtdoloc house;. 10
from UNl\1, tlellr Old . 'l'own; fircrrlncc
•n bedroom; bnrn & corI'll! • <rulct • $8"
247.8~20.
•
'
u.
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First JFK Adward Is Given This Fall

THE LAST
SAVAGES/

WANT ADS
CJ:.!oSSIFJED ADV!j:RTISJNG liATES:
4 line ad., 65!'-4 tunes, $2.00. Insertions
JDIIst he subm.tted by noon on day before
JI.Ublicati!'n. to Room 159, Student publications Bulldmg. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
HOUSE for. sale: 4 bedroom, rlcn, plaY·
~; 7 m<n. to UNM. Call Dr. Kramer,
~szt or 256-3862.

Friday, ,July 22, 1966

first floor, a:M the hospital located on the second floor.
Itooms Will Increase
There will be nine suites, with
17 examining rooms, for physicians. Also included . in the plans
are a full£ equipped clinical laboratory, a full X-ray department,
and a separate office of psychi·
a try.
The second floor hospital,
Young said, will have provisions
for 35 beds, in rooms containing
two to four beds.
While the exterior of the building will be in the pueblo style, the
interior will not. Young eJ'plnined
that this was because the pueblo
style, with its open beams, ornate
litthting fixtures, and high windows is not conducive to the
cleanliness required of hospitals.
Faces Overload
The pt·cserlt Itealth Service is
equipped with only 11 rooms for
patients. Young said that, even

at that, there is much doubling
of functions in these rooms and
overloading of the facilities.
He estimates that the infirmary
mterages 2,000 visits per month
from students.
The present staff of the Student Health Service consists of
four full-time medical doctors,
three part-time medical doctors,
one part-time psychiatrist, 12
registered nurses, one lab technician, two ward aids, and a secretary,
·
Staff WUI Increase
Young said that two full-time
medical doctors will be added in
the fall ,and he expects to in·
crease his nursing staff.
Speaking of the necessity for
expansion of the Health Service
on campus, Young said, "Just be·
cause students arc getting a reduced rate, tbat is no reason to
l!'iVc them anything but the high•
est quality tteatment."

• • pQII
0 PJDJOD

.

'In 'view of' rece11t North Vietnamese threats to try downed
American pilots as war criminals,
the LOBO is asking students to
answer the following question as
part of its opinion poll series.
"Wimt do you feel should be
the American military reaction in
the event of the trial and execu·
tion of the Amer.ican pilots in
North Viet Nam?"
As has been tl1e practice in the
past the ballots will be located at
the Information Desk of the SUB
from Thrusday through the following Tuesday.

First ABC Gront
Is Given to Zorris

Prejudice Charged
"Too adequate," said au instructor in English. '~Do American people enjoy bloodthirsty accou.l}ts such as those we h_aye been

-

sub3eeted to'! In 'MY

Ol)~n1on

tbe

coverage thus"far has uncloubtedly prejudiced many pea~
against Speck. The old saying
'innocent until proved guilty,' is
proving to be nothing more than
just that, an old saying," he said.
Reaching an opposite conclusion, one student stated, "I think
it may now prove difficult to get
a conviction because of the news
coverage given ••. "

No Coverage Asked
A philosophy graduate student
said he felt there should be no
crime coverage whatever.
Several students took issue
with the "gruesome" details.
"Again the desire for the gruesome came through,'' said a junior in biology. "It's amazing what
people are willing to put up with
in this case, bloody, gory details
that make sickening 1·eading,"
said a junior !Speech major.
•
Some voiced satisfaction in the
coverage. A graduate student in
history said, "Everything that
was necessary was told.''

A $1500 yearly fellowship grant
providing financial aid 'to UNM
business administration graduates
New Laws Cited
plus practical banking experience
"Covm:age has been adequate
has been established by the Amerunder
the new laws passed by the
ican Bank of Commerce.
Supreme Court. If any more
The first tecipient of the fel- would be said, the courts would
lowship - internship grant is rule Speck's rights were violated
George Zan·is, a UNM June .•• ," said a business major.
"If you consider all the news
graduate in the Colicge of Busimedia
(television, radio, newsness Administration, who wi!l repapers), I feel that it wns well
C(:ive his MA jn business admiu· covered," said another.
istration in June, 1967.
Opinions were extremely val'ied
Zarris will set·ve as manager of. among- those voting that coverage
the ABC branch at the University.
(()ontinued On Page 4)
wh:ch opened in the basement of
the Union Bldg., July 1, whih
continuing hi:> . work toward a
h1:J£.ter 1s degree.
While walking through the adl'rovides Dual Benefits
Dr. Howard Finston, dean <>f ministmtion building a few days
ago, a membet of the journalism
the College of Business Admin- staff
came upon a rather angry
istration, in accepting the $1500 young man, who had apparently
grant, stated that "the fellowship, , inserted a dime in the milk maone of the few such types offered chiJte and gotten nothing in rein the couutt•y, provides dual turn.
With careful aim the student
benefits fm· business graduates. backed off, then let fly with a
The American Bank of Com- · kick. He then gave the machine
illetce btanch in the Union Build- a deset·ving shake. The machine
ing is 11 fh•st. for UNM. Other col- politely, and without sound, began emitting cartons of milkleges nnd universities in the U.S. approximately 28. Said the
. have brunch bimks on ot• adjacent startled young man, " (-censored·)
to campus.
I've killed the cow.''

U Student Cowes,··

Vendi.ng Machine
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WE LOVE YOU TOO, JOHN
L,,,) football received a kick in the teeth earlier this
mo~th in Street and Smith's annual football magazine, as
John 1\Inoney, sports editor of a Salt Lake City newspaper,
tabbed the forces of Bill Weeks as cellar dwellers for the
1966 campaign.
Unfortunately, Mooney and many of his contemporaries
picked-you guessed it-B.Y.U. to wind up on the bottom
in 1965. So for all practical purposes, sports fans, the men
who are paid to know (and not, I might.add,Ao play) may
well again be discounted by the 1966 Lobos. ·
One might attribute Mooney's lack of better judgment to
misinformation. Either that, or Doug Hendrick inserted his
twin brother Don (see S.&S. cutline) into the lineup for one
play against Iowa State in last year's homecoming battle.
Of course, everyone from my two Siamese cats to the soda
"pop salesman, who -tell sportswriters what to predict, knows
you can't tab every team in the conference as top conteni:lers.
The thing that bafllles us though, is that the Lobos, ma,
terially, are first division contenders.
Wally Seis, an excellent center, has recovered after sitting
out a knee injury. Steve Avery is back in school following
a lengthy absence, and should beef up the line. The sophomores and junior college transfers are abundant and promising. The offensive backfield returns intact with Hendrick,
Jackson, Bradford, Casas, and a host of good material pushing hard.
More important, however, is that weak defensive secondary which, by and large, lost the majority of our games last
year. What have Weeks and Company done to remedy the
situation?
First of all, the boys in the defensive secondary will not go
two ways next fall. This should give them 100 per cent more

Notebook

Two good scenes result: The
conf1·ontation of the local police
officer and the sub commander,
and a scene which is a little hokey
but was pulled off well-the discovery that one of the Russians
we tlJought was dead is not dead.
Enough for cryptic. messages.

'

.!>-

I
•"'

:'

stage conventions.. A stage convention is the audience's belief in
the actuality of a theatrical suggestion. Admittedly the sound is
J!ot always the best in the S.U.B.
theatre - Admittedly, people do
not start singing in the middle of
a normal conversation - but if
you're going to a musi11al then
accept the stage convention that
there will be songs and enjoy it.
This lecture may be purchased by
sending five cents in unmarked
pennies to D. Masters in care of
the Lobo.

Out of the Past

beer." (New Mexico Lobo, July
1, 1988.)
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"IT'S GOOD, JERRY, BUT WILL IT SELL?"
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THE RUSSIANS ARE COM-·
ING had a lot of trouble deciding on its style. Probably, the
The Vintage Series of RCA Vicproducers hoping to earn every tor has, as bas been its custom
buck aimed at every audience every several months, produced
type they could think up. The re- two more jazz reissues. Both approach the series' usual stansult is a message that should be dards-"Oid Wine, New Packthought upon in a film that tries age," but very neatly done into hide it. The result is that your deed.
The first of these albums remind gets oriented to light farcreates the sound of Kansas City
cical comedy then shocked (mild- (circa 1940) through the some-

ly) into satise ( '!).

1

' ;•·

The show although fast paced
seemed to drak. And if you can
figure out why I wiJI give you a
genuine butter statue of H. L.
Hunt.

Dear Administration:
BY THIS FALL UNM IS GOING to have 11 fabulous
new basketball gym; ditto the following fall for its infirmary. And just being completed are a beautiful concert hall
and an impressive library addition. All around the SUB
patio construction is going on.
This is all quite nice, and we really do appreciate it. Ah,
hmm ... ; but has anyone taken a look at, ah, the landscape?
At the risk (we're always risking some~hing in this
department) of being critical, the campus· grounds are beginning to look like Dante's inferno-which is a polite way
of putting it, we might add.
It's pretty disheartening to see a situation where even
evergreens are turning brown. And it's moderately confusNo more beer advertising
ing when those guys from the Physical Plant keep trimming
will appear in the Summer
and chopping away at the trees that are managing to grow.
Lobo, the executive committee
of the student body ruled this
'"' SEEMS AS THOUGH SOMETHING really ought to be
week, after a formal protest
done. While,the architecture.bere is very unique and approwas presented Dean S. P. Nan·
priate, its color has a way of 'blEinding into the sand. It needs
ninga, director of the summer
session, by the Albuquerque
to be set off by a little something green.
Chapter of the Frances WillSo won't somebody ple~se step in and save this campus
ard Women's Christian Tentfrom becoming a desert within an oasis within a desert? . perance Union,
..
The
advertisement
to
·which
Don't cut down any more trees, And try to save those that
the objection was directed apare dying, or else put them out of their misery by replacing
peat·ed in the second issue of
them with a greener variety. Beef up the campus lawns, and
the summer. It depicted a session of a history class, and
please stop filling in the places between walks with gravel
the W.C.T.U. objected on the
(it's rough on those of us who don't wear shoes).
grounds that its presence in
Better do something fast, before the sun gets to us. Or
the student paper was "designed
to interest teachers in
we may try planting the Physical Plimt to see if it will grow.
JoAnn Bailey

/!

A Russian submal'ine commander who gets a little too curious about the U.S. of A. rams
his sub onto a sandbar about fifty
yards off the coast of a small
MASS. island. He sends a landing
party ashore to commandeer a
large boat-with the boat they
will pull the sub off the sandbar.
The natives become restless in
the belief tlJat their island is bein gattacked by thousands of Russians so they form a defense
party-the mission of their l~ader is to get them out of a bar, i>Y·

time to devote to their aspect of the game. Second; this year
Ah, well. It's a nice evening of
the} will take an improved, spirited attitude on to the field.
entertainment-if
you can stand
Some fans boo at what they read here and the results
could well prove them right. In fact, if our Salt Lake col- a little hoke . . • but the Junior
of your acquaintance will
league wins his case, those same boos may echo us right out Higher
enjoy it more.
of business as a college football prognosticator.
Sports columnists around the WAC may also balk at this
The little boy in the film gets
verbose piece of hostility. They might even object that I'm my award for the brattiest pornot being nice.
trayal of the year.
But, as one successful coach once said, "Brother, you don't
Note to student union movie gobeat folks by being nice."
ers:
So pardon Us, Mr. Mooney, for our bullheadedness. As a
When you go to the movies or
matter of fact, we hope you're just as correct this year as
a stage production accept the
last.
-Pete Kendall

IS THERE A LANDSCAPE?

'•

.
DEE MASTERS
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING
-was playing at Cinema East,
will probably be at a drive-in in
the very near future.
A cliche packed junior high
school DR. STRANGELOVE but
despite that it is amusing.

what obscure band of leader and

saxophonist Harlan Leonard and
his Rockets. Nothing obscure exists about the music, however, as
this group of highly skilled musicians rides through an assortment of excellent numbers, all
nicely arranged and creatively
improvised.
At one time or another, Leonard had employed . jazzmen who
became famous in early bop
circles-such as bassist Billy
Hadnot, and, for several months,
saxophonist Charlie Parker.
On the sixteen selections included in the album, the primary
soloists are trumpeteer William
"Smitty" Smith and trombonist
Fred Beckett. Their main -vehicles

Pete Kendall
are "Hockin' With The Rockets,"
"Southern Fried/' and· "400
Swing."
"King Oliver in New York" is.
the title of the second album and
encompasses exactly what the
listener might be led to expect.
By no means, however, is this
group the Oliver "Creole Jazz
Band" of 1923 with Louis Armstrong on second cornet. It is, in-

Quality Food & Rootns For Men &WoiDeD
As Low as $22.33 per Weell ~Based

on the academic year

stead, Oliver's final recordings

done with his "Dixie Syncopators."
And though these are by and
large not his best recordings,
there are moments and specific
solos where the inherent greatness of his New Orleans-bred cornet shines through,
Oliver is backed admirably, in
most instances, by saxophonist
Glynn Paque, trumpeteers Henry
"Red" Allen, and Bubber Miley,
and by trombonist Jimmy Archey.
''Sweet Like This," ''New Orleans Shout," and "Rhythm Club
Stomp" are representative of the
sixteen included tracks and afford
a fair insight to their leader's
last years of active recording in
the late-1920's. ·

ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES

LSD Undercover Agents
Campaigning Against Drug
WASHINGTON (CPS) - A
special corps of undercover agents
is going into action Qn college
campuses and elsewhere to combat
the illicit manufacture, sale, and
use of the mind·expanding drug
LSD, the Food and Drug Administration has ·revealed.
FDA Commissioner James L.
Goddard said LSD has been · under intensive investigation by
medical researchers since it was
discovered by accident in 1943,
and that M legitimate medical
use has ever been found for it.
Asked what he thought. of the
widely-published claim that LS:Q
"expands!' the mind and mttkl!~
possible a sort of mystical spiritual experience, Dr. Goddard
.snapped, ~'Pure bunk!'
"It's an extremely . !langerO\Js
dt•ug .that can precipitate serious
psychiatric illness or even suicide/' he added.
Goddard said that no one really
knows how widespread the cur·
l'ent LSD fad is. "You hear loose
talk about 30 per cent of coJlege
students using LSD, but I know
· of no reliable data on the extent
of the usage," he said. "That's
one of the things we'rq trying to
flnd out now."

Goddard said the FDA, together
with the National Institute of
Mental Health, would lfttempt to
discover how widespread abuse of
LSD has become.
Aimed at Students
"Along with this will be an educational effo1•t aimed at college
students and others who seem to
be particularly at risk, to try to
acquaint them with the dltngers
and to counteract this dangerous
publicity that others have put
forth advocating the use of the
drug for mystical experience,"
Dr. Goddard said.
H~ l!evealed that speci,!ll inv~s
iigators are in training now at
the University of California at
Berkeley,
·
"We now have 60 men working
out there who are being trained as
undercover investigators. We have
already graduated two classes and
there will be more brought into
the program after July," he said.
Two states-California and
Nevada-hnve already passed
laws banning the manufacture,
sale, and use of LSD an dhave im~
posed severe penalties on violators. Other states have bills pending which would make possession
of the drug a felony.

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES &
EXTRA FEATURES: Excellent food
and diversified menus (20 meals
per week- full sec<!nds). o Single,
double and triple occupancy rooms.
0 Private and semiprivate baths. (]
Quiet and fireproof. D Wall·to·wall
carpeting and double drapes: o Air·
conditioning throughout. D Comfort·
able, homelike furnishings, de·

signed exclusively for The College
Inn. 0 Private dining rooms for
residents and their guests. o Large,
heated swimming pool. o Game and
TV lounges. o "Quiet" lounges for
reading and study. o Private, off.
str~et parking. o Lauru:Uy facilities.
o Maid service. 0 Parties, dances
am:J. other social events. o Intramurals.

303 ASH STREEi, N. E. , ALBUQUERQUE 87106 • PHONE: 243·2881 • MR. & MRS.I='AT MURI='HREE, RESIDENT MANAGERS
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Running Club To Be Formed

to the spo:~"t of distance running.
A weekly program of events for
August will be r11n each week in
the earl yevening, The site of
each meeting will us11ally be at a
local park, resideiltial area, or
other suitable location.
There will be no more than
three events per meeting which
will vary from one to four miles.
There will be a special teenage
race, "B1mion Derby" each week.

A UNl\l group is forming the
Albuquerque Road Runners Club,
a strictly amateur club devoted

SOUTHWEST
BECTRJC SlfA.VER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER ANO
UGtm:R REPAIR
200 THIRD NW

•

247-8219

One-Day Service on Shirts
·• Quality Dry Cl~aning
•

Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
PHONE 242-512.4

111 HARVARD SE

If your dothes ore becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

DARK COTTONS

Gruesome Details
Termed Harmful·

Schroeder-Wilson Phormocy

(Continued From Page 1)
was not adequate. A graduate
student in guidance said, "I feel
that Supreme Court decisions
have bound the law and prosecution so that they are afraid to reveal news the public deserves.''
Details Missing
"I feel that I actually .know
very little about the entire episode due to the lack of details,"
said a government student.
A political science major commented, "It was slanted, coveredup, and generally bad coverage
for a crime of its type.''
Another student pointed to
prejudice again by saying that,
"The publicity given this case
endangers the state's ability to
. give anyone accused a fair trial.''

3100 c,ntral Aw. E. at Richmond

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
WHk days 8 a.m. to 9.p.m.
Su11days 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8' p.m.
Op~n most l'!alidays
Free

EW

5-15
8-20
12¥2-20¥.2

2904 Cenlral, SE
Free Parking-Rear Entrance
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In Democracy

Qet a BETTER QRASP
on \fOUr COURSES with •••
lea lias & Noble Educational Paperbacks

OUTLINES

and

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

BUSINESS
bRAMA.
ECONOMICS
EDUCA110N

91GtNEERJNG
ENGliSH

including
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
lANGUAGE$
MATHEMAn<::S
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

•~"'"'"' JACK FINNEY

NOW SHOWING

Complet~

/

Many Other Items to Choose From

O.pen 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Every· Day

Plaz~243-7D~ (8 jnl.l

l'ARAPL IC n • ride from NE
Heights area to Education Bldg. Monday
through Friday for 9 :20 class. Will pay.
Call Gini at 256-7790.
FOR RENT
FOUR room house across from College of
Engineering. Ideal for two students.
$55.00 per month. See Mr. Bob Tayler
at Christian Student Center, 207 University N.E., 242-045C. 7/8, 15, 22, 29.

Including Sunday

301 Romero NW

.

247-4402

.-uL"Y

SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

average price $1.50

assoeiated
students
.bookstore

SlJITS and
SPORT COATS
·SLACKS

15%to40%0FF

DRESS SHIRTS- SPORT SHIR.iS
STRAW HATS
Caps and Golf Hats
KNEE!
LENGTH

SHORT
SLEEVE

WALKING SHORTS
SWIM TRUNKS

PAJAMAS

DIAL 277-2826

iller$ itd
finer men's wear

NEW MEXICO UNION
GROUND FLOOR

Selection ol

BASKET WARE - PLACE MATS
RATTAN BIRD CAGES
& PLANTERS
INTERIOR DECORATIONS
BRASS WARE- MOCCASINS
PATIO FURNITURE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. lnB4!rtlona
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publi"""
tiona Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
YAMAHA 305, perfect c:o'ndition, Jess than
1 yr. old, less than 5,COO miles. $200 oU
list price. John Heide, 119 1-2 Harvard
SE or math dept.
PERSONALS
SANDALs-today'a look • - • yesterday's
nostalgia • _ • tomorrow's flair. That's
SAND and SUN Sandals on OLD TOWN
PLAZA, the "IN" Sandal Shop with you
in mind. Men's and ladies. Sand and Sun,
201 Romero NW on historic Old Town

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY

eral philosophers, Dr. David
Newhall gave his "Interpretation
of Democracy" last Monday night
as he addressed the "Lecture Under the Stars" audience.
After discussing Plato's feeling
that democmcy is a most imperfect form of government, Newhall asked the question, what is
the missing ingredient in democracy as it stands today? He pinpointed that ingredient as "individual responsibility."
"All too often we assume that
responsibility is a burden instead
of a privilege, and that, people,
is a bad sign," said the visiting
philosophy professor. He suggested that democracy is in jeopardy
(Continued on page 6)

"''""""ROD SEALING

WANT ADS
~

changes pr.oposed by volunteer
groups like the Peace Corps, but
they are willing to give their
childt•en an education and the op-.
portunity to' accept or reject llGggestions for change.
The Maryknoll fathers who are
working the area face the ~
obstaCles in reaching the people
as Salveson. They too realize that
the hope is with the younger generation who are now being exposed to charige and who are being taught Spanish.
The four-year-old farm serves
as an example to the neighboring 3,000 to 4,000 villagers of
finer breeding pi'ocedores, itrigation
and better crops.
but
ball to be taught

EXICOLOBO

3124 CENTRAL at Byrn Mawr

to tS.OO p.m. Dally
HOURS.•• 9:00.a.m.
Friday nights 'til 9 p.m. · J

30-60-90 Days and
• :. .,.. . .
6 Mof Budget Accounts Available

'·

Don Bolt Lecture
To Close Series
The final in the summer series
of "Lecture Under the Stars" will
be presented Monday, August 8,
at 8 p.m. when Don Bolt speaks
on "Latin America Powerful Unknown" in front of the Administration Building.
A student of Latin American
affairs for many years, Bolt recently returned to the U.S. after
touring Venezuela, Santo Domingo, Trinidad, Mexico, and Central America.
Having traveled to Cuba during the Batista rule and again
during the Castro l'Ule, Bolt is
now spending much of' his time
interviewing Cuban refugees.
Bolt has formerly worked as a
newspaper reporter, an NBC
news commentator, and as pro·
fessor of Inter-American Affairs
at the University of Kansas City
in 1948. He also served as a volun. -teer lecturer for the Office of the
Co-Ordinator of Inter-American
Affairs.

Wlao"s eo.ilig Tt~ Take
Us Away!

D t R• H01·1

Dr. Reina Hall bas arrived at
UNM to assume the duties of
Acting Dean of the College of
Nursing.
Dr. Hall has had a long career
as a public health nursing consultant, including army service
in Italy, and formerly served on
the faculties of St. John's University, Hunter College, and the
University of Arizona.
She comes to UNM from
Tucson, Arizona where for the
past year she has been director
of nursing for the Pima County
Health Department.
Founded Program
The new UNM dean started the
public health nursing program at
Hunter College and served. on the
Hunter faculty from 1953-65. At
the University of Arizona last
year, she initiated a course in
basic research in the College of
Business and Public Administration. Prior to that assignment, she
was on leave of absence from
Hunter to integrate mental health
nursing into the basic program
in the College of Nursing at the
University of Arizona.
Dr. Hall served in the Army
Nurse Corps during World War
II, from 1942-47, in North Africa
and Italy.
Did Hospital Survey
One of her assignments was to
conduct a survey of all hospital
installations and nursing facilities in North Africa and. Italy.
Her report on that survey as well
as a history of nursing activities,
"M'tousa and Natusa," are now
in the archives of the Department
of Defense, Washington, D.C.
During the last years of her
military service she was "on loan'!
from the Army to the Red Cross
to assist in the establishmertt of a
Red Cross health program for
personnel in Italy. Part of that
job was to investigate all schools
of nursing-or what was left of
them-in Italv, to see what could
(Continued on page 6)
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Adams had expressed his hopes
that UNM would eventually obtain it. Tentative plans call for
its placement in the Concert Hall
the next majot• phase of the Fine
Arts Center scheduled for opening this fall.
The torso, occupying a walnut
base, is on view in the lower gal·
!cry of the Fine Arts Center.
Twenty of Kenneth Adams' paintings from the University works
and from private Albuquerque
collections .will remain on view
through Aug. 19. Visiting hours
are from noon until 5 p;m, daily
except Monday and Saturday,
Intense Admiration
Ellen Bellingham, secretary of

stepped Up War

Billions May Starve in 35 Years
II Current Trends Hold Steady

the Art, Museum, noted contributions to the Adams memorialsmall ones from students as compared with larger one from his
contemporaries -· all express the
intense admiration the campus
commurtity as well as townspeople held for the artist.
Sculpture Gaston Lachaise was
born in Paris where he studied
and began exhibiting at the Paris
Salon at the age of 16. Shortly
nfter moving permanently to the
United States in 1906, he exhi·
bited at the notable A'l'mory
Show .. Until 1920 he worked full
time as sculptor's assistant, first
in Boston with Kitson and later
in New York with Manship.

About three-fourths of the students responding to the LOBO
opinion poll q~Jestion, "What
llhould America's military action
be if the North Vietnamese
clmnge their present state of
mind and execute captured American pilots!", are agreed that the
war llhould be expanded..
The m categories in which
most of the answers may be
grouped indicate that there is a
wide \'Uiety of opinion on moves
the United States should make.
Three students responded that

negotiations, and five said present
adion should continue.. Two students said it is nCft'SSI!ry for the
U.S.. In officially declare war, then
begin increased war activity.

Food Diminishing

NEW YORK, N.Y. (ED) If
the world's food supply keeps pace
with the population growth at the
present level, within 35 years
four billion people will be suffering from the effects of hunger and
malnutrition.
In a speech dedicating a new

Must;U Students
Fovor Escolotion
Should Pilots Diif

if lthe exeeutions sboulcl oo carJri¥ out<, .Ameriean :fo~ should
eD!t:ule all Viet Cong prisoners.
Seven students recommended ~;bet......
the U.S. do nothing but pull out of
Asia. Oniy two :respondents .ad-ted f'm111er attempts to reach

THE KUNM PRO.GRAM
STAFF is developing programs
on issues of importance. In this
"dry-run" discussion of "black
power" are (1. tor.) Rudy Andrews (back to camera), a member pf the W. E. B. Dubois
Club; Phil Nicholson, a 'member
of SDS; and Tim Hunter, a
inember of Young. Americans
for Freedom. KUNM expects to
devote at least an hour/weekly
for representatives of dill'erent
points of view on the political
spectrum. Enjoying his own
contributions to the discussion
is Charles Driscoll, a local attorney and member of NAACP,
recently returned from Selma,
Alabama civil rights work.

Artist's Memory Honored
Contributions continue to arrive
daily at the University of New
Mexico from all parts of the
country for the purchase o£ a
Lachnise sculptute in memory of
the late Kenneth M. Adams.
Originally the bronze torso was
shown at UNM as part of the
Twentieth Century Sculpture Exhibit by an internationally recog·
nizcd sculptor.
To Memorialize Professor
Its put•chasc in memory of the
late professor emeritus of art is
planned as fulfillment of his long
admil•ation of the fom·-foot Molptut•c completed in 1927.
Clinton Adams, dean of the
College of Fine A:tts, noted that

in surh elementary terms that the
Indian does not 1Jllderstand why
sometlhing has to be done the new
way instead of the way his anc:estors have been doing for centuries." Salveson explained. "The
Indian is not iilupid, but he has
never had the opportunity to
learn."' Teaching better farming
to these IndiaJIS hall to be taught
as :reading and writing are to a
6-year-old child..
_ F.tia Aa Esperiaent
At pftSent the farm is an ex;periment with barley, potatoes,
and quinoa_ a Peruvian cereal
grain.. Salveson is alsO trying to
eross-breed pigs to find chuzcos,
a good native J>tock that could
(Continued o~ page 6) • .:~A
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oc or eJno
Assumes Duties
~~!~~H.~~~!'!!.._As Nursing Dean

Responsibility Is
Missing Ingredient

For prying into any human affairs, none are equal to those
whom it does not concern.
Victor Hugo

~

to operate in four areas-animals,
agriculture, cottage industries,
and model rural homes-Salveson
explains that "I ani just trying
to teach the Indians how to care
for the animals."
The Indians trust Salveson and
have confidence in· him, but they
are 400 years behind, and the
language barrier slows progress
considerably. The older men in
the community speak only a "pidgin" English, the women, none at
all. Only the younger people speak
a comprehenda):)le Spanish.
Change Through Youth
The road to change, Salveson
thinks, is through the youth. The
older people in these communities
are pessimistic and wary of

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Hammock at William· Duffy's
Farm in Pine Island Minnesota"
by James Wright. Logan said he
considered these among the most
important of the contemporary
poets.
Defines Poetry
He also read a number of his
own works from his new· book
tentatively titled "The Anonymous Lover." The title was suggested by Logan's definition of
poetry.'' Poetry is an anonymous
kind of loving which occasionally
becomes personal when there are
people present who care to
listen," he says.
Modern literature and existential criticism are of special interest to the p1·ofessor-poet who
has been widely published in sucJ:.
magazines as Harper's, Saturday
Review, and The New Yorker.
Logan, who is teaching two
English courses at UNM this
summer, taught most recently at
San Francisco State College. He
will leave for a professorship at
New York State .University in
Buffalo, following his stay at
UNM.

Woodm//-fllliaH

ANIHROPOI.OGY
All'

255-5581

Deli~rr

(Continued from Page 1)

Into Fall

CO~LEGE

By LYNNE FRINDELL
ing at the University of New
(Ed. note. Miss Frindell is one of Mexico during the summer of
15 students chosen by the U.S. 1965, He was graduated from
State Department to participate Luther College in Iowa and is
in a pilpt program designed to now operating an experimental
train people in better reporting farm begun by the Peace Corps to
of Latin American all'airs. She help the Aymara Indians in the
is a senior at UNM and is major- area. ·
ing in journalism.)
Salveson Teaches Indians
LIMA, Peru-The dry, rocky
The farm buildings and equipscrub-filled plains of the area ment are owned by the Maryknoll
around Lake Titicaca, the high- mission in Pe'l'u, and Salveson
est navigable lake in the world, works closely with the Maryknoll
are a far cry from· the- miles of fathers in the area to try to teach
waving wheat in North Dakota to the Indians more efficient farming
Frank Salveson, Peace Corps methods. The $106,700 annual bodvolu·nteer, working in Ichu, Peru. get for the operation of the model
Salve:;;on, a native · of Wild farm is provided by the MaryRose, North Dakota, spent six of knoll mission.
his 14 weeks of Peace Corps trainAlthough the farm is set up

Poet Logan •••

Go from Summer
Sizes:

PeaCEtfCorps Farm in Peru Helps Indians.

LISTEN TO KNMD

ammonia plant of a well known
chemical corporation, William B.
Copeland, said the problem of
growing enough food is complicated because there is litOe
chance of developing new lands
to gl'Ow crops for the staggering
increase in population.
Hunger Zones Listed
Citing statistics, be said,
United Nations demographers
predict that the populations of
Asia, Latin America and Africa,
may increase by 75 per cent by
1986. By 1980, Latin America may
have 376 million, Asia, excluding
China and Japan, one and a half
billion, and Africa, 421 million. It
is these 1mderdeveloped areas of
today; he said, that are the potential hunger zones of tomorrow.
An international agency working under the auspices of the
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the
World Food Program is now in
operation on an eXperimental
scale. F AO's primary tasks are
to assist member nations to raise
'their nutritional standards by
improved production and distribution of food 1 and to contribute
(Continued on page 2)

Among those who endorse
stepped up war efforts, a graduate student in business admiuistr.ation said, ..the U.S. :should retaliate with all possible weapons,
including nuclear. against Hanoi
and other major North Vietnamese cities and the U.S. should also
Cl1l'l'J" out internal political assassffiation.s.'' A senior in electrical enginEering said, "we should
invade North Vietnam and bomb
Bed Ghiu.a..
'sr.L·-~~Another proponent of escalation,. a senior medical student,
suggests "merciless annihilation
until they concede and come to the
peace table." An electrical engineering major responded with
"'bomb them back to the :stone
{Continued on page 8)

Reogon Is Named
UAssociate Dean
Fred C. Reagan has been
named associate dean of men at
the Umrersity of New Mexico.
His advancement front assistant
dean, a pOst he ball held for t\o.'!~
~ was aunmmeed by Dean of
Men Howard V. 1\fatban~·.
Currently working on a Ph.D.
in English at Uh"1M:, Dean Reagan
earned his nndergraduate and
Dla.lrter":s degree from Eastern
New ia(exico University. He also
taught there one :sttnune:r.
Deam. Reagan, born iilrn El Paso,
aHenOOd seoondar1 schools in
Tlllcwm:ari, present home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Reagmn,llll'i' South First.. He is married to the former Betty Yvonne
Parmer. daughb!r of lb·. and Mrs.
J. A. Parmer, 1302 South Second,
of the same community. and the
couple has two daughters.
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